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COST:

LIVE OAK ISSEIIBIT OF .}S)
10720 Live Oak Boulevar,i,

(nfght on HlghraX 99 (wesr
northern City Litnits of

TUESDAY, AI-RIL lgth, 1983

ROASf BEEF DINNER, servet.l

| 8.50 PER PEnsoN

, Hi.RCH
Livc Oakr t'A.
side ), at ths

the City of Live bk, )

-- 6:J0 P.U,

trv the ladies of the rr;.U.n

FREPAID RESERVATIOT{S

Comunlty
1333 Butte
Iube Clty,

REQUTRED -- metl or bntng to:
lbmorial ltruseun
Housc Road - P.0. Box 1555
cA. gsgn

SPEAKERT DR. IARTIN SfXON, of fhe Depi. of Zoologrl U.C, - Davis
Dr. Sinonrg colleeLion of Ner Crinea arfifects ls
cunently on exhibit et ComnrunlLy llenrorlal ltruser.rn.
HaflI talk about his adventures end experiences.

fn eccordance rith the rlqr-rirarrents
therc rill bc NO S!,{OKIN0 at this

Slncc otr last dlnner ln Live Oak, thaf tcnrn has produced sone
changes - enong then the erection of the beautiful octagonel
church bulldlng rherc ra r11 be meebj.ng this tine. But if tho
usual heaqp etterdance of North County nembers ef Live Oak
affalrs hrs not changed, lt ri-ll. be rrlse bo get your reservations
in ear\y, so-i3 nog to be dtsappointecl if rc reaeh capaclty ard
are unnbla to eccomnodate latc-comerg.

of our hosbs,
gathering,
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Members attending the January 24th meeting received an interesting
introduction to the world of the vCR - Video Cassette Record.er. Alice I.
W'ygant demonstrated some of her state-of-the-art equiprnent, and discussed.
the techniques for practical uses to which it rnight be applied. Frorn her
newspaper and free-lance writing background, she fielded questions re-
garding oral history record,ing, d.ocumentation of household or fine arts
inventories, and cost of production figures pertinent to this new and growing
communications rnediurn.

We are saddened to hear of Jean Gustinrs imminent departure for
the Great Southwest. We'11 all miss her, p€rsonally and professionally,
because the sure touch she brought to Museum and society affairs has
been uniquely her own, Orr best wishes for continued. satisfaction and
accomplishments in your new life go with you always, Jean,,

For those of us who have on occasion been forgetful, the Annual
Dues are already past due. lf stil1 unpaid., please rernit to the Treasurer.

The opring Dinner Meeting should be interesting and informative,
ac always' It gives us a chance for sorne social visiting, and we see old
friendr who haventt been around for a while - which is always good. see
you there.r



Butterfiold's
Antique Auctioneers and Appraisers,
San Flancisco, Since 1865

Antique Evaluation
& Appraisal

Specialists in furniture, paintings, jewelry, silver, Oriental
art and rugs, coins, household and personal items; Butterfield's
experts are certified and bonded and can provide complete and ac-
curate appraisals in all areas offine art and collectibles.

Who:

What:

When:

Where:

whv:

Fees:

Butterfield's of San Francisco-Auctioneers and Appraisers
since 1865.

Yuba City's First Annual Evaluation and Appraisal Clinic'

Home Security Information-provided by the Crime Pre'

vention Unit from the Sutter County Sheriffs Department'

Insurance Analysis and Information-provided by Farm
Bureau Insurance.

Sunday, April 10, 1983

12:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Sutter County Veteran's Center
1330 Butte House Road
Yuba City

Opportunity for the public to bring collectibles and anti-
quities to be evaluated or appraised by certified experts of
international reputation.

$7.00 per item for evaluation. ($5.00 per item for members,
28.670 discount*)

Evaluation: informal appraisal of item's current market
value.

Limit: A maximum of five items per person for each turn.

$125 per item for written appraisal' ($100 per item for
members.)

Appraisal: written and certified appraisal of item for pro-

bate, marketing and insurance purposes. This service pro-

vides a permanent record (photographic negative and
certified affidavit of each item) to be held in their files. It also
provides for the privilege to call upon Butterfield's experts
for court testimony if necessarY.



COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES

Jean Gustin, Director lCurator

In L964 by opening the firct pubtic free mugeum in Sutter County,

the Sutter County Historical Society achieved one of its goals, that of

the collection and'preservation of items of the countyrs past, which goal

was ctated at the time of the societyrs organization in 1954. In 1975

the historical societyf s collection was given to the County of Sutter to be

placed in the newly completed Cornrnunity Mernorial Museum facility.
It was at thie time that I was hired as the rnuseum Curator,

This will be rny last contribution as Director/Curator of the

rnuseum to the Historical Society Bulletin, as I will be leaving rny job

here this Spring. The rnuseurn has corne a long way in the past eight
years, The tirne and dedication of many people has been responsible

for the improvements over the years in rnuseurn services to the

cornrnunity. The work of these voLunteers in the museurn, their partici-
pation in fund raising events, and their prornotion of the museum in the

cornmunity hac been invaluabl.e. The help and support of all. these people

hac also rnade these past eight years a very pleasant, challenging, in-
tereating, and personalLy rewarding part of my 1ife. I know that I leave

the museum in good hands, and that it will continue to carry out the

original purpoce and goal of the historical society.
* *tF*** **>t ** >F** *rk** **

Specail museum exhibits coming up include the outstanding

exhibit for March and April, an unusual and fascinating collection of

artg and craftc from New Guinea, acquired by Dr. Martin sirnon and

graciously loaned to the museum by Mr. and Mrs. John Simon of Yuba

City.

In May we will have the pleasure of receiving for displ.ay the

paintings and sculpture of the well-known west coast artist, Melvin

Schuler. The son of Mr, and Mrs. Albert Schuler of Tierra Buena,
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Mel ig descended frorn Conrad Schuler who carne to California frorn
Germany in 1858. Frorn Yuba College he went to California College

of Arts and Crafte in oakland, earning a Macterrs Degree in Fine Artc
in 1947, He attended the Danish Royal Acaderny of Fine Arts in Copen-

hagen, 1955-56, and is a Professor Emeritus, Humboldt state univer-
sity, schuler has exhibited extensively throughout the west coasr,
and his works are in rnany prestigious public and private collections,
including the National Collection of Fine Arts, Srnithsonian Institution.
Scheduled through Labor Day, this prornises to be an exhibit you will
want to see again and again.

March l3 - charnber concert featuring Grace Berg and string
Ensemble, 7:00 p, rn. at the rrruseum.

April 10 - Antique Appraisal and Evaluation by t'Butterfield.rsrl

of San Francisco, brought to you through the cornbined efforts of the

museum and the Sutter County Arts Council. Pick up a brochure on

thic event at the rnuseurn. Special reduced rates witl be charges for
the evaluation of antiques and collectibles for rnernbers of the Arts
Council or of the rnuseum. Be sure to take your 1983 Museurn Mern-
berchip card with you.

May 6 - wine and Posies - our annual wine tasting party this
year will feature wines from the historic charles Krug winery. As

in the past, flower filled May Baskets wiII be raffled, Tickets for the

event will be available at the rrruseum in early Aprit,

-z-



LIST OF DONORS TO THE

FUND

November 30,

COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM TRUST

AND BUILDING FUND

1982 through FebruarY 25, 1983

Maude K. Roberts
Lorrie Rarnsdell
Caroline S. Ringler
The Allen Sutfin FamilY
Pat & Helen Burk
R, E. & LucilLe Berry
Helen Brierly
Helen Brierly
Dr. Albert Shurnate
Bogue Country Club
Helen Harris
Howard & Ruth AnthonY & Sons
Mr. & Mrs. T. S. MilLer
Maude K. Roberts
Maude K, Roberts
Mrs. Anabel Johnson
Heleh Harris
Foster & Barbara Kalkoffen
Mr, & Mrs. Frank Welter
Elizabeth F. Cothrin
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Greene, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Green, Jr.
Howard & Ruth Anthony & Sons
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Gilpatric
Bud & Lucille Berry
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Holrnes
Richard & Elaine Tarke & FarnilY

Albert, Mary & KeLley Ukner

in rnernory of Jennie Stoker
in rnernory of Thornas F. Webdell
in memory of Tbornas F. Webdell
in memory of JerrY Marumoto
in rnernory of Donnell Hancock
outright gift
in rnernory of Ferdinand EttL
in mernory of Ralph Dean
in rnernory of Marie Filknore
in rnernory of Jennie Stoker
in rnernory of Jennie H. Stoker
in rnernory of Jerry T. Marurnoto
in rnernory of Jerry T. Marurnoto
in rnernory of Bert Yarborough
in rnernory of Darnon Green
Outright Gift to further Museurn Prograrns
in mernory of Thomas F, Webdell
in rnernory of Harold & Dorothy Newkorn
in rnernory of Albion E. Bodle
outright gift
in rnernory of Buck Harris
in rnernory of Edith Huffmaster
in mernory of Edith Huffmaster
in rnernory of Buck Harris
in mernory of Irwin B. Harris
in rnernory of Sally Becker
in rnernory of Ed Burrows
in rnernory of Muriel Purcell
in rnernory of Arthur Woods
in rnernory of Edythe McKinsey
in rnernory of Irene Whiteaker
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER SYSTEM

The California Statutes of 1881, Chapter LXXV, an Act to protect
and promote the horticultural interests of the state, approved March I4,
1881, provided for three commissioners to be appointed by the county
board of cupervisorc to be known as the County Board of Horticultural
Commissionerc. The Act provided for (1) specific abatement pro-
cedures forrrccale bug, codling moth, red spider, or other noxious
ingects" either liable to cpread contagion or injurious to fruit or nut
treec; (2) the establishment of districts; (3) the appointrnent of local
incpectors; (4) the recording of trofficial doingsrr; and (5) reporting
annually to the Board. of State Viticultural Commissioners. A sal.ary
of $5.00 per each day was provided for County Comrnissioners and
Inspectors payable out of the County Treasury.

By Novernber IZ, 1881, the Supervisors of. 17 counties had
already appointed County Boards of Horticul.tural Commissioners,
The Countiec were Alarneda, Amador, Butte, Contra Costa, EL Dorado,
Loa Angelee, Nevada, Placer, Sacrarnento, SoLano, San Bernardino,
San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and
Yolo.

There waa some rather interesting reasoning that went behind
the enactment of this legisLation and the subseQuent developmentg. Back
in thoce dayr, California was predominantly a cattle raising, mining
and lumbering community, and the Legiclature feLt that if the fruit
growert and other people who raiced annual crops needed protection
frorn peotc, cuch protection should be a function of local government,
becauge that type of agriculture didntt look like it was going to amount
to much in California, Therefore, they authorized the appointment of
County Horticultural Cornrnissioners, and for some tirne the onJ.y
effective organization in the State to carry out this type of work was
at the county level. This pretty rnuch antedated the creation of the
State Departrnent of Agriculture, which did not corne along until rnuch
late r.

By 1909, it was recognized that the work of the Boards of
Horticultural Commissioners had become sufficiently complex and
technical in nature to require a full tirne administrator trained in the
biological cciences. It was on March 6th of that year that tegisLation
was enacted changing the three man county boards of horticultural
commissionerc to the single potitions of County Horticultural
Commigsioner.

The need for technical cornpetence was recognized in that a
State Board of Horticultural Examiners was formed to adminieter

-4-



examinations to persons desiring to becorne Horticultural Cornrnissioners.
The Horticultural Commissioner r/as appointed by the County Board of
Supervisors, but frorn a list of persons certified as technically com-
petent by the state exarnining board, Thus local authority was rnain-
tained, but professionalisrn was established at a tirne when local
cronyism was al1 too common.

The salaries of Horticultural Commissioners, Deputies and
Inspectors were fixed in the enabling Iegislation. Horticultural
comrnissioners were allowed $6. 00 /d.ay, Deputies $5. 00ld,ay, (Lirnit
of two Deputies per county) and Inspectors $:. so /aay, until the year
l9l l, the dutieg of the county horticultural cornrnissioners were
lirnited to just a few obligations. These had to do with preventing the
introduction into the state of pests from outside its boundaries, pre-
vention of spread of insect pests and plant diseases through the media
of nursery stock, fruit boxes, and other containers, and inspection of
nurseries. The years that followed would find these duties not only
intensified in the sarne areas, but expanded into rrrany other aspects
of agriculture.

In the beginning, the regulatory concern was to protect the
california farmer from the depredations of exotic pests. Now, they
would be expanded to include concerns of the rnarket place (standard-
ization) and such cultural aid.s as assistance to the farrner in weed
control and control of rodents and other darnaging creatures.

Pesticide Enforcernent d.ates frorn l9}g, and by the end of l9t0
four counties, Los AngeLes, San Bernardino, Riverside and Ventura had
county ordinances regulating comrnercial pest control operators. The
CaLifornia Horticultural Statutes of I912 (Section Z333al enabled County
Comrnissioners to exercise regulatory authority in counties which did
not have ordinances. The California Agricultural Code of 7935 (Section t50)
added authority for the Director to rnake rules governing pest control
operators to be enforced by the Cornrnissioners,

The state Departrnent of Agriculture was created. on July z?, rgrg
from a combination of various boards and. comrnissions in state governrnent.

In.I9Z9, the title of County Florticultural Comrnissioner was changed
to County Agricultural Cornrnissioner.

-5-



' ' *"*rjroo rN RmGNrrroN oF)
100 year of the AGRICULTIJRAL)

CtI,I{ISSIOTIER system ) RESOIJI'TION I\N. 8L-42

IfiEREAS, the Callfornia Leglslature enacted a law on

Harch 14, 1881 which provided for the offlce of horticultural
connissioner, now known as agrlcultural commissloner; and,

WHEREAS, an office of the horticultural commissioner was

establlshed in Sutter county on !14rqb 9r l-B8Z ana,

IdI{EREAS, while the orlglnal charge of the hortlcultural
connissioner waa to protect agrlculture from certain p€sts,

today the agrlcultural conmissioners are responsible for promoting

and protecting agrlculture, the consuner, and the environnent; and,

WHEREAS, thc agricultural cornmissioner systen ie unique to

Callfornla and has demonstrated a nethod of delivering services

that is both effective and efflclent; and,

|{HEREAS, the agricultural conrnj.ssloner system provides local
control over areas of great concern to the citlzens of this
county; and,

!{HEREAS, the agricultural conmiesioners offices provide rnany

special services that are responsive to the needs of the local
comnunity; and,

I{HEREAS, the agricultural commissioners have maintained a
progran to lnsure that pestlcides are used in a safe manner thereby

protecting agricultural workers, the environn€nt, and providing

consumerg vrith food that is both safe and wholesome; and,

WHEREAS, tbe agrlcultural corunissloners have served to prevent

the lntroduction of pests into california that would be detrimentar
to agriculture and th€ environment, and to further calry out a

comprehenslve prograE to detect and eradicate those detrimental
pests that are lntroduced into the state; and,

WI{EREAS, the agricultural conmissioners have contributed to
stable narkets and consuner confidence in fruits, vegetables, nuts

and honey through a prograu of guallty control inspections; and,



WHEREAS, the agrlcuLtural commissionera have provlded

leadershlp, reeearch and ficld actlvities for the control of

crop depredating vertebrate pests and noxious weeds; and) .

WHEREAS, the nursery, seed and apiary industrles have been

served and protected by the programs carried out by the agricul-

tural comrnissioners; and,

WHEREAS, March 14, I98I marks the one hundreth anniversary

of the instltutlon of county agricultural commissionersi :

NOw, rHEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this Board of Supervisors

of the County of SUttef on behalf of its citizens

does hereby recogni.ze thls centennial anniversary of the county

agricultural commissioner system in Cali.fornia and does further

congratulate each agricultural commissioner and staff member for

the dedicated servlce that has been performed for the citizens

of thls county and the state.

PAssED AND ADoPTED this l7ttl day of March , 198I

AfIEST:



BRIEF HISTORY OF THE

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONERS' SYSTEM

by W. A. Greene, Jr.

On March 9, lBBT a petition was presented to the Sutter County
Board of Supervisors, asking the Board to select and appoint three corrr-
petent persons to be known as a Board of Horticultural Cornrnission.
This petition, by virtue of an act of the State of California, was titled
"An Act to Protect and Prornote the Horticultural Interests of the Staterl
and was approved on March 14, f881,

Ordered by the Board of Supervisors that R. C. Ke1ls, Jarnes G.

Gray and H. P. Stabler were appointed to a county Board of Horticultural
Comrnission. Provided always that in no event shall the services, acts
or things done or perforrned by the cornmission become a charge against
the county, in any way whatever, until the further order of the Board.

The records show a certain wariness on the part of the Board,
regarding salarie6.

Among
were:

the names appearing in the County Records as Inspectors

J. D. Grant
Seaforth Grant

.C. F. Butler
E, E. Munger
J. Haynes
N. E. Hayne s
John Markley
Berry, Carpenter and Hull

The early secretariest narnes were not available, but, frorn Mr,
Urbahnst tenure, these later ones are listed: Jeanette Mclaughlin Reische,
Johanna Meicchke Schuler, Mary Gray Poole, Helen Meade, Mary Willard
But1er, Alice Mattoon Willing and Cervada Dodson.

I can rernember going to Mr. Stabler's office in Yuba City with rny
father, who owned a prune orchard near the Hop yard west of Nicolaus.

As I recall, Mr. Stabler was a stern, no-nonsense gentlernan,
wel,l dressed in a business suit.
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Their conversation probably was concerned with spray materials,
the old standbys, Bordeaux rnixture, liquid lirne sulphur, and nicotene
sulfate, or black leaf 40, as it was comrnonly known. There were a
hoet of rnaterials, on a trial and error basis.

At this tirne, about l9l B, the extension service, or Farrn Ad-
visorE were beginning to rnake recornrnendations, based on work done
at the experiment station at Davis, This caused a difficult tirne,
because the Horticultural Commissioner had been the rnain source of
information, particularly on pest control. Eventually they found their
proper fields (regulatory or law enJorcernent for the cornrnissioners),
extension bringing better farming rnethods to the farrn and orchard.

Notwithstanding these diverse views of the future of California
agriculture, there were rrrany who foresaw the potential of California
produce and its irnpact to the rnarkets of the Eastern states, They
also saw that California's geographical location - Pacific Ocean to
the west, high rnountains and the so-calIed desert to the east, and
Mexico to the south would lend itself to slow the spread of pests.

"The First 100 Years", an informative booklet published to
commeffrorate the developrnent of the California Food and Agriculture
Department traces the history of the various state boards, cornrnissions
and acts of legislation. The beginning of the border stations, the in-
spection of ocean vessels, inspection of U. S. rnail (1915) all played
their parts in the building of the Quarantine system.

Upon Mr. Stablerrs death in IJZ7, Mr" T. D. Urbahns was
appointed Horticultural Cornrnissioner. Mr. Urbahns was a graduate
of Colorado State University, with a degree in entornoLogy, and with
wide experience throughout the West, He published several bulletins
on the control of grasshoppers and seed weevils of alfalf.a.

In l9Z9 the title was changed to County Agricultural Cornrnissioner.

When the medfly was discovered in the state of Florida in April
of. 1929, California imrnediately strengthened the Quarantine service.
The services of Mr. Urbahns were loaned to the state of Florida, and
he spent several rnonths there until the successful concLusion, and it
was believed to have been eradicated.

During Mr. Urbahns' long tenure in office, rnajor changes took
place in Sutter county agriculture. Raisin grapes gave way to cling
peaches. Prunes and walnuts were increasing - tornatoes, tool. Rice
becarne the rnajor field crop.

-7-



Problerns encountered during the next few years were an ln-
festation of Khapra Beetle that required furnigation of the old flour
mil1 in Yuba City. Discovery of a virus-like disease (yel.low leaf
ro11) in cling peaches that required rernoval of trees, went on for
several years.

One of the interesting things that occured during the l950ts
was the discovery of Khapra beetle, a serious pest of stored grain
and other cornrnodities. The original infestation was in a warehouse
in Williarns, California, and subsequent inspections turned up an
infestation at the General MiIls plant in Yuba City,

Khapra beetle was on an eradication prograrrr, and a decision
was rnade to furnigate the prernises. The buildings were enclosed
with pliofilrn sheets, and nearly 8,000 pounds of rnethyl bromide were
pumped in under the sheets. A portable laboratory was set up in a

trailer to record the concentration of gas within.

Wind damage tore some sheets loose and rnore gas was applied
until it was deterrnined that the tirne and concentration requirements
had been rnet.

Mr. Urbahns retired in 1959, and I tn 1i70, leaving the job
in the capable young trancis of A. C. Perrin, Jr.

+ * ++++ I + + + + +t
The agricultural wealth of Sutter county has grown to over

300 rniliion dollars.

In 1968 the Board of Supervisors appointed Bill Greene Air
Pollution Control Officer and AI Perrin as Assistant Air Pollution
Control Officer because of the Agricultural emissions frorn agri-
cultural burning and also emissions frorn related facitities in the
county.

Their thinking was that with predominately agricultural emissions
in the county the job could best be done by the Agricultural Commissionerrs
office. In that sarne year an air pollution ordinance was written patterned
after the Sacramento County ordinance which had been in effect since
L959. Thus, Sutter County becarne the second Northern California county
to have such an ordinance.

The State legislature in 1970
law which rnade every county an Air
County had a head start in this area
te ction.

enacted the California Air Quality
Pollution Control District. Sutter
of environrnental and health pro-
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In the summer of 1950 a new disease was found in a peach orchard
the Hallwood district of Yuba County. Subsequently it was also found
Sutter County that same surnmer,

The California Departrnent of Food and Agriculture, working in
conjunction with the University of California, deterrnined the disease
to be a virus and named it "X" Disease. They felt it was a strain of
"Buckskin Disease" of cherries and Yuba and Sutter Counties, plus the
counties adjacent to Yuba and Sutter began a survey to deterrnine the
extent of infection, Further i.nspection revealed the disease in Butte
County and portion of Placer County,

A State Interior Quarantine was established against spread of
the dieeage which ultirnately had serious consequences for nurseyffren
as well as peach growers in the Peach Bowl area since no budwood
could leave this area and growers who forrnerly purchased trees frorn
Sutter and Butte Counties now had to purchase them frorn San Joaquin
Valley County nur seryman.

The following 1950rs were spent by Bill Greene, Don Harris
and Al Perrin, of the staff in Sutter County, cutting down all discovered
trees which were infected with the virus and treating the stumps to pre-
vent new growth until growers had tirne to remove thern.

This disease was later found to be a rnycoplasm instead of a
virus and was identified as 'rWestern X " and "Yellow Leaf Roll" str:rins,
the latter being a trrore virulent strain which killed the tree affected
within two seasons. By the early I97O's the disease was reduced to the
extent that growers no longer felt it was a cornpetitive concern and the
quarantine was ignortr{ since funding to survey and rernove the treeg
was discontinued by the California Department of Agriculture.

Growers by this tirne were faced with a different problem. That
of over-production and Lack of sales for cling peaches.

It is evident that the disease had an inrpact on peach growing in
this area playing a role in moving it south to the Modesto area where
no disease was known to occur at the time.

It is clear that Sutter County
business by the survey and rernoval
ulent spread of the disease.

peach growers were kept in
of infected trees durins the vir-

-9-
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Yuba City, Cali.fomla

ntlay 3, 1986..

ti 0 s Qfr r T o E s-r I I

FormuLas for Temporary Rcllef from thls pestt

professor Stantry Freeborn, Entomologist of the

State University at Berkeley, explained. to a meeting of fririt growers

at the court House, Yuba Cii;y, or1 Saturd-ay evening' the d.etails of
't,erma.nent control of the mosquito pest by organizing a mosqulto

Abatemenb Dlstrrct in Sutter County, which can be nrad"e effectlve
agal-nst an invasio:r of the pest next seasjon.

Fc'r temporary re l.ief fyof " Freeborn recommend_s

the folir.rlritr.g formulars whj-ch cau be rubbed. ovcr the face and- hand.s

vrr&hout c.l":-scorjort ar:i" v;jLl- bc fou:rd. cffgcNivc for a shoft time.

Clt:r:titi.iia
Kor:,);t !:.r o
Coecl.t.nut, oil-
Crlrb ol.ic ac i.d-

$eeonrlForrnuLa t j j

0i1 of citrcncL;"a
Spirlts oi' cii,mphor
0i1 of ta::

3i3':i 3ii"*oYr:1
Thlrd.Formula;;;

lb parts
i part
?, larts
tf,

3 ou-ir.c e s
I oullce
I ourle e
l/4 ounce
4 oulrcc s

',rase-Linc 94 part s
Buhac L4 pa.rts(fire Bu.'hac is a po$d.er rvhich shoul-o- b6 rubbcd. lnto the vasellne)

There arc severc.L proprietary rene&ies vrhioh are

used. by grovucrs, Sornc of then have bccn founit effectlve for affor0-
lng temlorory reIlef"

H. P. Stabler, 
.

Ilortlcultur*l Conmissioner of Sutter Co.

iffs -cD



( 6-1?-r6-,\ID)

ilestro the Functwre Yine

;atld owrlers in California are alarmed over the rapid Spread of the Puncture Vinc rn
r'a'\, scctiorrs of the State. As it grows close tc the glound at fir'st, it is frequentl;r ovellooketl

untii its cortrol beeomes expensive. After fields ale severclv infested the weed grows upright

and is leadilY seen.

Lancl values are ,lecreasecl and han,estiug of crol)s is irnpossible when this weed llest
gtrins a foothold.

Do not wait untij it is too ]ate to er.aclicate this menace to agliculture, but kill the rveed

on sight. Watch for it on railroad rights of way where the seed pods drop out of stock cars.

1.ok closel' on gre highwal, re*r yooi propertr. where thc seed pods ale spread hy automobile

tires. Examine "^*1irg 
places, where travelers ma-v have unknowingl)' spread the seetl Pods,

anfl finall-r inspect toi,l' n*n property for any infestation that may have started'

CONTROL MEA,SURES:-Wherever an infestation is discovered do not hoe uP the

vines trnd take thern to irome place for bnrning, as seed pods will be scattered and ne$' infes-

tations will follow.

lllie most effective way to tiestrol' the Punctitre Vine is to spray the vrne u'ltere fou'n'cl'

rvith l)iesel oil or. smudge oil, and after ihe plants ar.e dead, repeat the spraying to kill the seecl.

Renor.t all infe-qtations to the County Horticultulal Commissioner"

' Yuba City.
H ortr,cu,ltwral C onttnr's.s'ion'er Su'ttet" C ou,ttt'r1.



When Bill Greene retired in 1970, A. C. Perrin became Agri-
cultural Cornrnissioner and is still serving in this capacity. The years
of 1980 - l98l was a tirne of testing of Mr. Pbrrinrs patience and abil-
ities as he worked with the Health Department to clean up and correct
a contamination problern at the airport. This contamination was a

result of irnproper cleanup by those using airplanes to spray pesticides.

Mr. Perrin handled this challenge calrnly and efficiently, just
as he does the day to day dernands of the Agricultural Cornrnissionerts
Department. The following excerpts from a 1978 report gives us sorne
idea of the overall concerns and actions of the Departrnent.

rr- J- rr- J- J- J, .t- J J- J

rrWhen the California Legislature first developed the rrHorti-
cultural Codettaround the turn of the century, 'rAgriculture" was about
the only industry there was in California. Because of its location and
climate, rrrany new people and industries rnoved to this state, making
it the rnost populous state in the nation. The Agricultural industry has
grown right along with the rest of the State and hae continued to be the
nurnber one industry, adding alrnost $i0 bitlion dollars to the Staters
econorny, Because the early leaders and legislators in this state knew
that this valuable indrrstry needed to be protected, they worked with the
agricultural cornmunity in developing the best agricultural laws and
regulations in the United States. Along with these laws and regulations
they also developed the office of the County Agricultural Cornrnissioner.
It is through the various Agricultural Cornrnissioner offices that these
laws and regulations are enforced and this type of enforcernent has
worked extrernelv well.

The general public also benefits from the agricultural laws
because public protection has always been a substantial influence when
new laws and regulations are being considered,

The Agricultural Cornrnissioners, through years of agricultural
enforcement and service to the farmers and the general public, have
always felt that they could stand on their record. This, however, has
not been the case of late, and we have ssen rrrany of our prirnary func-
tions under attack frorn an unknowing public sirnply due to a lack of
inforrnation available to thern.

It is rny sincere hope that the data and explanations included
in the following report will help to answer rrrany of the questions about
the functions of the Sutter County Departrnent of Agriculture.

-10-



No new serious pests to our agricultural or door-yard plantings
werc found this past year. We are very fortunate that this is the case.
This does not mean that we can let down our guard and elirninate this
function of the departrnent. We rnust continue to be constantLy on the
aLert for new pests that could devastate a segrnent of our agriculture
or door-yard plants, "

As part of this constant alert for pests, Mr, Perrin was ready
when the rned-fly threat appeared in California in 1980. A1 went before
the County Supervisors and city councils of Sutter County and obtained
permission to begin irnrnediate spraying should any rned-flies be found
in this area. A11 during the tirne of the problern in other areas of the
ctate, the County Agricultural Departrnent had traps out in several
places throughout the county, and they were checked regularLy. OnIy
one fly was found - on Market Street in Yuba City and it was a sterile
rnale - co there was no threat to Sutter County crops.

t'Yoo will note by looking at Table 6, that predatory anirnals
attack a number of different livestock anirnals and crops. The County
Trapper was kept quite busy during the year. It is our belief that
Iivestock and crop losses, without the present protection, would be
at least ten tirnes the arnount shown as estimated, Since rnankind
settled down and began to raise livestock and crops, he has had to deal
with predatory anirnals and vertebrate pests. The terrn natural con-
trol is realy not applicable when rnan has already changed the en-
vironrnent. In rnany instances, rnan has prorrided an abundance of
food and shelter for the pests, while also rnaking it extrernely difficult
for the natural enernies to gurvive. Control rneasures rnust be taken
to protect our crops ernd livestock to assure us of a good supply of
food. Many of these vertebrate pests, such as rats, ground sguirrels,
gkunks and rnany others, present an ever present reservoir for dis-
eases that could start epidemics.

The Sutter Count y Departrnent of Agr:icrrlture has trained per-
gonnel that are ready to go into action whenerrer they are needed. The
advice and supervision provided by these staff rnembers along with the
baits produced and sold or personally used by the staff biologists have
saved millions of dollars worth of crops and livestock in Sutter County
alone. Couple this with the control of the vertebrate pests in the ur-
ban areas where rats and rnice could become a severe problem in the
sewers and arrrong the ground covers and you have an extrerneLy val-
uable prograrn that involves all the residents of Sutter County.

We rnust continue to produce rnore food for a hungry world. In
this vein we wouLd request that the general public get alL the facts
about pesticide usage before they react to sorne of the clairns about the

-tI-



misuse of pesticides and that they have sorne patience withour depart-
rnent while we bring all these new laws and regulations into play. There
has been a rnassive nurnber of new laws and regulations passed onto us
these past few years and we have worked hard at educating those they
affect so they will understand what requirernents they rnust meet. En-
forcement hae been easier because we took the time to explain to every-
one that we were doing and why, Pesticides are an irnportant tool in
the production of agricultural crops.

Fruit and vegetabLe qual.ity control is a function that is ex-
trernely beneficial to the consumer. The state laws and regulations
that set the minirnum standardg of quality and standards of packing and
labcling for most of the fruits, nuts, honey and vegetables produced and
sold in California are enforced by the County Departments of Agri-
culture. Inspections are rnade at the tirne of packing, at wholesale
and at retail markets. "

October 1978

-rz-



County

thBtE No. "6

PEST I4AIIAGR'I$'II

PREDATORY ATT^,NL CON]]ROL

trappers Report for 1977-78 on Predatory Anjmal-s Ttapped

Almonds.

F"ruit'lrees

Turkcy

Chickens

Dcrncstic Rabbi.ts

Sheep & Ianrbs

Bees

l,aaLaLrLict L5

TOTAL NSTN,IAI]D I,OSSES RIIPORTED

*Confirmed by the County kaPPer

MJIqBM. CO\NROI-IED*

2

zo

z

)

1AIA

'l
!

5 tons

25 trees destroyed

5 kil-led

110 killed

20 killed

116 killed

7 hr-ives killed

1 killed

AI{IMAI.S:::-
Bedver

Cqgote

Fo<

Raccoon

Skunk

Dnrnrni na

Livesrock and crop tffiHJ:*rl';f;ii33.::ffi.= thar were reported b1z

ANIMAL OR CP.OP NIII,tsER .MPROXD{ATE \/AIIIE

$ 4,500

I,250

50

250

100

6,845

350

-- 25

$13,370
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Alfred C. Perrin, JY.

Lourie G. Gaschke

St^anley Arderson

David'K. Bagley

George Kusick

Allan l)4elton

$lillian E. Vickrey
David L. trlilson

l4ichael F\rruta

PauI Scfmall
D&ald L. Su11i-van

Doyle Re< Hensley

Cj:rreda M. Iay
Patricia A. Davis

Sue Habel

SUTiER CCIUNIY DPAI]S{EhIT OF AGRICIJLTURE STAT'F'

Acrricul tural Csrnris sioner
Assi stant Agricultu.ral Ccnrnis sioner

Acrriculbral Biologist III
Aqriculbrral' Biologist IfI
Aqricultural Biologist IfI
Aqricultural Bioloqist fIT
Aqricultural Biologist IfI
Acricul-tilra1 Bioloqist III
Aqricultural Biologist II
Agriculil:ral Field Assistant
Alpicrrltr]ral Field Assistant
County Ttapper

Senior Accor:nt Clerk
Clerk StencArapher

Clerk Tlpist I

********************



(This excerpt was taken frorn an article by G. Kimball Epperson, printed

jn the July 1964 Bulletin. )

SUTTER COUNTYIS FIRST CROPS

The first crops raised in the Sutter area were srnall fields of

wheat, The rnethod of cultivation at that tirne was extrernely prirnitive;

no agricultural irnplernents were brought over by the foreign ernigrants

or by the Arnerican settlers and they were obliged to use very crude

tools of Iabor.

The enterprising farrner who wanted to raise a field of wheat

first had to rnanufacture a plow. He went into a forest and exarnined

the trees carefuLly, and when one was found that had the proper shaped

lirnbs jt was cut down, its branches sawed off, the lirnbs trirnrned to the

proper length and size, and a triangular peice of iron about eight inches

wide at the base was fastened to the lower branch with the apex of tri-
angle downward. The ottrer branch was used as a pole for the anirnals,

and the rnain stern served as a handle. Two oxen were hitched to the

pole and attached to the plow by a rope fastened around their horns,

An Indian boy walked ahead of the oxen which were trained to follow

him, and a rrlan carrle behind to guide the plow. A furrow cut was cut

eight inches wide and quite shallow; the dirt was not turned over but

when the plow passed, it fell back into its old place, being rnerely

loosened by the operation. After the field had been prepared in this

rrlanner, the grain was scattered by hand and a brush was drawn over

the field to harrow the seed and cover it. When the grain was ripe,

the service of the Indians was errrployed for the harvest. The Indians

were provided with sickles and butcher-knives to cut the yellow

stalks. The grain was then bound and carried to the place where the

threshing was done. It was laid in a ring, and horses and cattle were

driven over it to shell.the wheat frorn the head. The straw was then

rernoved and the grain was thrown up into the air so that the wind

- I3-



would carry the chaff and leave the grain free. Home made wooden

forks and shovels were used for handling the grain and straw,

The methods were gradually superseded by the irnplernents

brought by the American pioneers, who carne here to settle, and

carne prepared, The grain, besides the little needed for con-

surnption, was sold to John A. Sutter, who had a contract to supply

a Russian colony in Alaska. To convey this supply, the Russians

sent a vessel from Sitka to Sacrarnento, where it received Sutterrs

large crop.

OTHER CROPS

After the rush and excitement of 1849 and I850, caused by the

gold disco\/ery, agriculture took a new start. Profiting little by the

experience of forrner years, the farrnerts progress was at first
slow, but advancerneirts were even"tually rnade.

In 1850, a few people had settled in the bottorn lands, with the

intention of rnaking the area their future horne, At that tirne, a fine

growth of oak and sycarnore tirnber skirted the river banks, and in

sorrre places extended back upon the plains. The first industry en-

gaged in by the farmers was the cutting of wood for the stearn boats

on the riverg. Another was the cutting of hay that grew wild and in

great luxuriance on ttre bottom lands. Hay was in great demand in

the mines and cities; the irnrnense number of pack and stage anirnals

required to transact business, and transport goods and passengers,

rnade the price of hay reach a high figure. Even as late as I858,

the cutting of wild hay was a leading industry arnong the ranchers

along the rivers.

A few experirnental crope of wheat and barley were sown in

1851, chiefly barley, because little faith was put in the ability of the

soil to raice wheat. Although large quantities had been previously

raised, the farmers in the Sutter Buttest area were unaware of its
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possibilities. until it was dernonstrated that wheat could be raised in

sufficient quantities and of good quality, flour was brought frorn chili,

Australia, and the rnills in virginia. By 1856, enough wheat was pro-

cluced in sutter county to supply the dernand of the settlers and the

rnills ceaged to irnport wheat and merchant f lour. Having accornplished

this, the farrners and grain dealers saw no other prospects, and agri-

cultural progress in 185? was at a stand stil1'

The idea of exporting did not enter the rnerchantrs rninds for

they thought the wheat could not stand the journey east or to Liver-

pool, twice through the tropics and around cape Horn. The extrernes

of heat and cold would cause I'sweating" and eventual destruction'

No atternpt was rnade until l86l when a group of rnillers sent a cargo

of wheat to Liverpool, taking the chance of losing the whole crop'

but determined to try the experirnent'

The cargo arrived safely and in excellent condition; the second

was sent, and that arrived in the best of order. This established the

fact that wheat could be shipped frorn california and an irnmediate

irnpetus was given to grain exportation and necessarily to its pro-

duction. The astonished farrners needed sorne reason for the satis-

factory results attained in theee first exportations; investigation and

thought gave it.

In the grain producing valleys of sutter county, frorn April to

october, there is little rain and the heat is intense. From April to

June the kernel stands in the ear, ripening and drying' When cut

and threshed, it is placed where the sun or hot dry air has free

accets, and all extra moisture is removed. Nature thus accomplished

what had to, be done by artificial rneans with Eastern grain' Agriculture

soon became the object of the desires of the settlers, as rnining did in

former days; aLl of the State went into farrning as fast as land could be

located and titles cleared,
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The growing of vegetables was early cornmenced in the .l.850rs,

and has always been a great industry in the bottorn lands of Sutter

County, the soil of which was adapted to their growth. Purnpkins,

squashes, cabbages and rnelons grow to a great size, while potatoes,

sweet potatoes, carrots, beets, beans, peas, and all kinds of t'truck"

vegetables were easily cultivated. The raising of vegetables, except

potatoes, was chiefly in the hands of the Chinese, ffrany of whom

lived in the Sutter Buttesr area. With their patient industry and

cconomy, they were very succes sful farrne rs. The soil was rrrade,

by proper care and rrranagernent, to yield two, and sometirnes three,

crops per year.
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SUTTER BANNER - JANUARY 3, 1874

Butter frorn animaL fat - oleo rnargarine is the name given to
butter made from animal fat. Two cornpanies are engaged in rnanu-
facturing it. Bulletin says it is clean and sweet. Good for sorne
cookery and pastry but not for table use. ---- To succeed it must
be furnished at a price to defy competition frorn cheap butter.

trr* trtr**

June 10, f871

The Appeal says that city Fathers of Marysville intend to
rnake whiskey of the corn now growing in Napoleon square in that
City. How thoughtfut.

++{.++r.cT.f f ++

Banner - February 4, lSZl

The state Agricultural society has offered a prernium of $2s
for the best quarter acre of sugar beets.

J, + J' J- J- -t-

Need a good cookie? Ginger snaps - Three pounds of f1our,
two pounds of cugar, one pound of butter, four eggs, two ounces
each of ginger, cinnarnon and nutrneg, two teaspoons of soda. Roll
thin.
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FIGHTING THE KHAPRA BEETLE - FUMIGATION OF YUBA CITY FLOUR MILL

INSPECTING TOMATO PLANTS



FRANK BULTER - INSPECTOR FOR 50 YEARS

1952 VISIT BY BRAZILIAN AGRICULTURAL MEMBERS LEFT TO RIGHT EARL GAMMON'

J. T. VIEIRA, T. D. URBAHNS, J. V. de OLIVEIRA, GEORGE STUKEY, GILVAN V. dE OLIVEIRA.
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